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COAL 7~

You can get at the Lowest

GROCERS, ETC.IMPORTANTA Ql'F.ER PEOPLE.Halifax friends to lieadvise our
guarded in their language in ref-1 a Man Whose Parents Were Aiuinitca 

to the people of this city, ami Taik.Abont Timtsect.
not to accuse this entire community of ,Ne" e°v^d™i,o i,„, been
“ways that are .lark and tricks that arc Mr.Warwick,Major

interest in tliis contest, lias given Consumption, Scrofula, 
DIED WITH 6 LIMN HIS MOUTH I id and interesting1’account Sf the remark-1 Ornerai Debility, Erup- 

The publication of the Birchail antce ^frot^er^o^Hismot 

biography by the Toronto Mat!, the or was an Àmmish woman and diedd y or Deficient Nntrl- 
proprietors of which in conjunction with strong m the faith. His father was of1 *
Mr. Bennett of the New York Herald, tlia same sect from which he separated. I (ion,
paid a large sum for the copyright, bids f '» Vil nk in g oV divine mmis i " 5 i, Cod Liver Oil, but the difficuUyisttmt the 

FOR DEBILITY, fuir to involve the former in litigation. 0V.?Kl1owers of Jacob Amma. "said
It „ Birchail, referring to his London at* Mr. Yoder, “are now losing much of their the proprietor of Est ey’s Cod Liver Oil Croam
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla ™8- Mcssrs.g Ilcllmutb & ivey, original quaintness, outwardly ex pressed

, • Æ Sr-i'Va^a thmigh he does not mention them by by the^r stngnlar garmenU^fusaHo rtg

groat mff,'rertoim a low eondmoB ot to. name, publishes in his hook what land anj Germany, settled in Bennsyl- j” bouîeÆ™.eT'r,W
bloott and gencial debility, becoming finally, purports to he a copy of the l vnnia and scattered from there, the great- I P by B. M. BSTEY, Pharmacist, Mono-
so reduced Uiat I was unlit tor work. JJotU- rendered bv those gentlemen for est number now being in Ohio. They tou, N. B.
tag that I did tor the comp alnt helped ■ Dill renaereu u. ” , * believe that they should have nothing to -----
«0 much as Ayef » saraaparUia, a lew botties their services, in a Inch appems such with the world at large. They marry 
at which restored me u>healthanjiMcçngJ- items as “whiskey for cabman 18, cigars and interraanv, and the marriage of an
mSb-'!neVlil7S"ar cases.”-c. livick, H K. $3,” etc.: etc., and lie intimatea that the Ammish man or woman to one of differ-

roe aRuenoH. — SirSiSTflCs-rDONE.
boHs'.'carlana’icsî p'lraides, that they ever rendered a bill for their every sense. They will not eat from a

blotches.'salt-rheum, scald-head, scrofulous services in the vase and assert that all piatensedby^a memtorK) bamshed. ALL O VLB.
of Birchall’s insinuations are wholly un- wJ£ t^™orhon “ fo°, theyTeïp e^eli 

AvPP’s SarS3DSI,lll3 founded. They have served a prelimin-1otherdistress. They are opposed to 
9 w r , ary noticc on the publishers of the Mail education beyond knowledge of reading„B.,. C. AY® * CO., Lowell,, «fas. | j^e ^to’^ma^m HSSi^Slr '?JeS | »> «" ^Zrs'gZ^IlZfy

that the reason why the clergyman who jn every community by casting lots. I Iron out customers goods, nett y
acted as Birchall’s spiritual adviser dur- Their wool goes to old Peter Wise’s wool- pieces for COcts. per doe.
ing his incarceration refused to officiate len factory, and is there made up into m/e your trouble’s aU over
at his burial was that in Birchall’s book | Ration,even I now, the one drudge is fading

he denied that lie had or ever the pursuit of horse thieves, is forbidde_
would make a confession of the crime among them. The original Ammish

SUBSCRIPTIONS “f ft-rul™ aTsoh.mV^iln!'' of
_ ®m™lJn°be d.liv,r«i t. .ny clergyman lie liad, previous to writing them vot6| and nine out 0f every ten vote
!T'frr„rs,Job. bv Carrier, an the this paragraph, made a full confession, tbe Democratic ticket. 

iad^Lttem, ' thus proving his inaincerty and niter ’’Though modest, virtuous and strict
ONR MONTH......................................aa CENTS. di8regard of truth. In general, almost J“°rTh r̂t^lta^S?thS
TIIR.ï5.™1îTnS........................................®a oo I as much sympathy is felt for the crim-1 fami!y_ltbc dear one included—have re-

onrykar..................................................V.oo. itial as for his victim, but the atrocity of tired. He then removes his shoes, quietly
oZ aj^intirm io TEE GAZETTE is Birchall’s crime, his callousness while in enters the house slips to her room, con-J"aTS//Kc£. prison and the frivoious character of his "is^e^on in ti.e «t

---------------------------------------- --------------------- “life," which to its last chapter, it is as endde aa the case may he. In due sea- I nrrvOTnT A WTO P’D’FQP’RT'R'F
ADVEKTISING. sorted is full of falsehoods, render it al- aon banns are published in tlie cluirch, I rn 1 olUlB-INO rXUjOUlblDi-i

IF,, insert short condensed advisement, most impossible to look upon the last I ^ tto whoto nmgbbojhw  ̂rome^to I p|J|| I IDO’ 
under the head» of Lott, For Sale, To Le1, act ill liis career with ejiupa i> or and playing very strange kissing games tt M I L k I w

fbrnd and Want* for 10 CENTS each in- regret ________________________ until a late hour. . . . I/s 1 | I f\* I
•Ertimi nr SO CENTS a week, payable —--------------------- -----------  ” Their preachers hold despotic influ- I 1A/d I ll/Syif* I IIITwa^sZdvanck P- I kBOUTOWLS. ILIVGr Ull

Men who go about the-world with an | t,me they are shrewd in a commercial 
General advertising $1 on inch for first 1 unvarying expression of countenance, way and honest in the absolute sense of 

insert-' ■ md 25 cents an ineft for continu- who calculate the effect of every word | that word. 
aliens Contracts by the year at Reasonable they niter and measure their steps with , Teiewr*»nie ria.hr..
Pela. a yard stick or tape line, are apt to get a Hon Mr i>ew(lney returns to Canada

— good deal of undeserved credit for stabil- from England t0.day.
ity and sterling honesty, while another 

— J who is governed as much by impulse as 
by cold calculation, is quite as apt to 
bring upon himself a share of discredit 
which is no less unmerited. The first is

FOR DYSPEPSIA,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Is an effective remedy, a 
niais conclusively prov

as a constant sufferer from dyspepsia 
and live, complaint. I doctored a long 
time and the medicines prescribed, in nearly 
every case, only aggravated the disease. 
An apothecary advised me to use Ayer’s 
sarsaparilla. I <Ud so, and WM cured 
at a cost of $5. Since that time it has 
been my family medicine, anti sickness has 
become a stranger to our household, t 
believe It to be the best medicine on earth. 
— P. F. McNulty, Hackman, 29 Summer st,, 
Lowell, Mass.

,1 illerence
en an yone is suffering from a complaint, it 
is wise to secure the best possible rem

et! v. Now the best remedy for
Wh Rates, any kind ofas numerous tcstlmo- 

e. “ For two years WHAT
YOU

WANT.

WHATKeeps good In any clim
ate.

Making a most nutritive 
delicious Sonp in a few 
minutes.

HARD OR SOFT COILI W

CANHIRNESS,HARNESS delivered to your house promptly, 

by leaving a cash order at WE
A full stock, made of the Best Materials.

--------ALSO--------
Rheumatism,lion?, GIVE

YOU
FOR

Gibbon’s Shed,HORSECOLLARS A good comfortable Overcoat or 
Reefer for your boy—Cheap. Try 
OAK HALL CLOTHING HOUSE. 

Weather? An elegant stock of Cape Overcoats 
for boys. Very neat and handsome.

TAYLOR i DOCKRILLFOOTOFSIMONDS STREET.
JOGGINS ROUND Very Cheap.

ot a special make and quality. 

MANUFACTURER OF AGENTS.
HORSE BLANKETS, COLDHARD COAL BBEAKFASl*

BACON and HAM.
Zj AM.D, A'Cn

--------AT--------

CHARLES A, CLARK’S,
No. 3 King Square.

the beat values in the city.
rtain cureIs a 

nate T. FINLAY. To arrive per schr “Magellan” and others from 
Now York.237 UNION ST. 600 TONS

WILKINS fo SANDS, ANTHRACITE COAL,
House and Ornamental in Lump, Broken, Stove and 

Chestnut Sizes. Pears, Apples, 
Dates, Figs, 
Grapes, C. Berries, 
Sweet Potatoes, 
Sweet Cider.

PAINTERS.
—FOR SALE LOW BY—

W. Xj. BUSBY,
81, 83 and 85 Water St.

Painting done in all its Branches.

’90. HATS. 90.
RobertC. Bourke & Co.

ORDERS SOLICITED.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED tel.

PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST.,
(Head of Brussels St), St John. N. B. 

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

COAL LANDING.
: Price $1 ; eix bottles, $5. Worth Ç5 a l ‘ Ulo.

1000 Tons Beserve Mine Sydney, 
1000 “ Victoria 11 “

------ TO ARRIVE------
200 Tons Honey Brook Lehigh, nut; 
50 11 “ “ “ chestnut.

JOHN F. MORRISON.
•if ana 29 Smythe Street.

HARD COAI.N.

SCOTT BROTHERS.St. John Oyster House! We have now in stock onr Spring Styles in all the latest novelties inNO. 5 King Square, North Side.

How to Kill an Oyster.
Don’t drown him deep in vinegar or season him 

at all. Don’t cover up his shining form with 
pepper like a pall, but gently lift him from his 
shell and firmly hold your breath, then with your 
eager tongue and teeth just tickle him to death.

1000 Bbls P. E, I. Oysters,
Fresh Baked.

Is published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury street.

n away.■ Let UNOAB do your Laundry 
at GOcts. per. dost 
turn. ITash and Iron for 48cts.

Soft and Hard Felt Hats,
Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

Dunn’s Spiced Bacon;
Sweet Cider;
Liebig’s Extract of Meats.

Just received by

J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO
32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Editor and Publisher..>01 IN A. BOWES, Call and Re-?

Also a full assortment of“W. N. II. Clements.’ ’at Lloyd’s

200 Ton# Nat, or Stove,
75 Ton# EflK,
75 Tons Chestnut.

For sale by
It. P. McGIVEBN,

No. 9 North Wharf.

Now landing—ex 
Wharf.chcaocst and best place in the city to buy TRUNKS, VALISES die.

GENTS’ KID GLOVES,
The cl 

Oysters. HEREC. H. JACKSON.
ALL Fit UNIE AKKIVALN.sun. Nov. 17’SO.ALWAYS ASK FOR

ïEHÜi)
EG rSTE RF6-

MACKlf&C?!
i -os V- VERY 6tc, T ,v

on Each Bdt&tot Years Oltk r.,
Lull i.

Best value in the market An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.400 Cwt. Codfish,
200 “ Pollock,

1050 Sacks Coarse Salt,
550 “ F. Fine Salt,
300 Cases New Canned Peas,
100 “ “ “ String Beans,
100 “ “ “ Strawberries,

50 “ “ “ Rasberries.
500 Packages Tea, All Grades,
150 Barrel and Case Pickles,

1000 Boxes Cigars, good to fine,
500 Bbls. D. Manitoba Flour,

< :f TAKE HEED
s

And Govern Yourselves Accordingly

GR$£T BARGAINS AT JHE

jity Marke.t Clothing Hall,
„„51 Charlotte Globe p,

f'*r six wcckivcommancmgNov. 1st, Isw, in .< Sn*r,
’ /| | ^ — 80 “ Yellow Stigar,^ ^ *

Reefers, Overco^.^mts, 1» Spice.

All Wool Pants; ' >'L - ^ ' * wholb3*l*by

Scotch and Camdiin Underwear ’! OEtT. 'S- dèFOREST & SONS
prices, Fine t assortaient‘

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
-1 01 Charlotte Street.-----WITH THE-----

WHEAT PHOSPHATES.
Miscible with Milk or Water and 

just as Palatable. SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.The Chicago and Grand Trank rail- BetrriiMble on thomoat 

ways liave named George M. Bogue, of #k^,<^etica *' d jwitli eaae.
Chicago, arbitrator to decide the _____ ___
question of differential rates on dressed FOR THE RELIEF AND CURE OF 

rarely guilty of a generous action; I beef, via Montreal to Boston, and the Cem^ios^g^m^-i 
THE GREAT DISCOVERER. ,T last is almost always Shore Road 1ms named A J Luxe Arrscnoflî Y

------  me msi • thp Cassatt, an ex-vice président of the AND AS A FLESH MAKÉR,Dr. Carl Iloclisinger, of Vienna, has generous and sometimes ™d.,acr®=t - “ Pennsylvania railroad. Both gentlemen 
spent some days in Berlin where he first ,s frequently a hypocrite, the las
saw injections made of Dr. Koch’s seldom if ever. °r We | An inventory of the embarrassed Car-1 For s»i« br «il Chcmut».

^æs^tti8easedSla^^xj<andU^sc^'ofitio^s’ ca,Mho owl .he wM « bM* bemuse 8“‘ ^77 PHILLIPS’MILK OF MAGNESIA
children, whose glands or hones were «^hSoWecSe whTch ls tô tato, Z habilities of $105.178

affected. ^ devour the largest possible number of At Baltimore, yesterday, Cardinal pb. . ?h h,„M iT„, TONIC
Koch s lymph bottle contained a magic I ^ regards the one Gibbons served Hyacinthe Archibald | of dumme d.mvoand. 1
fluid. In every case the effect . a.intv fare ns the other. Tltere Ringrose, of Yale University, with a
immediate. The thousandth part of a q .’ nmmnnitv that wear summons to appear before the federal

ad ' 8 g * and fields if all their feathered inhabit- took the oath as regent of the Kingdom.

ants were owls. We could not do without The sailmaking industry in New York
elands did not buret nor show signs of I ' ie warblers, the robins and the bob-o- iB practicaly paralyzed because of a I 80ftness to Grey Hair, and
becoming an abscess. Six hous later links; where they are there is always a atrikc by lbe journey men sailmakers of
the swelling had abated, the glands bit of suneliine, or a note of music, I the city,
were hard and gave no pain. They thongji nnne of ns cred.11 th.|
were a third smaller than before the overplus of wisdom we all prefer their >j> r Conger, a colored minister I-=
treatment began. The impression pro- company to that of the owls. | Qf cbattanoogai is a trifle too liberal in |

duced upon medical men is overpower- b;3 ideaa for bi8 own good. He runs a
ing. That a remedy should have been *0TE HD CDWWEWT. saloon to emphasize liis broad liberality
found which destroys the tobercle with- ioual# af_ and this is the record he made last week:
out hurting the body, and that through P markets of London Sunday morning he preached; Sunday
the blood it should he able to approach fected the money ,""ke^ of aftezn.ron be had his whisky mill in full j L—
theinfectedtissue,isatriumph of science, and New York is now thought to ^ barkeeper
Berlin is fillsd with patients from all over. It appears to have been due on-1 ^ bead in bia pre-1 U|HS
parts of the civilized world and physic tirely to OTer 8P®cul°et'°“ ™ ^ tbe Lence; Monday afternoon lie broke a 

iana from every country in Europe, therefor? did ”ot ^ “ ef ^ teacup over hie wife’s head; Mon-
Dr. Koch’s three assistants have leased commercial the day night there was a lively row in his |
one hotel andl-boardinghouses inwhich this panic is the means of cairn = ater house; Tuenclay he fired at a man and ■ 
they treat their wealthy patients,and the great Lon on c1^®8 , securities Wednesday he was before the recorder,
number treated by these three doctors care injhe.r d=a,!n88 ""ll t',eJ="™” Tbe only break in the religious service 
is about 1000 per day. Patients in ad- of countries which are m a chronic state 1 y
vsneed stages of consumption have in of revolution the experience will not 

cases suffered greatly from the im-1 have been too dearly purchased, 

mediate effects of the treatment One
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1 Vt'MtJFor tbe latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

g BOTTLED ALE I PORTER.

Gl„, SSSStear" T '

Hot-air Furnaces, etc., "

Men’s Heavy Grained , I English and Scotch Tweeds
for Suitiag^., Ala^ beàt ^acd
"cloths foe OVEECGAJINGS I J 

WATERPROOF COATS'” <> A

MENDELSS05N &
EVANS BROS.’PIT HAS NO EQUAL. Balmorals (Tap So,ed) for

$1.75 worth $2.23.
largest ns- Caihave consented to act.

:YAW.»...

Children’s
Boots 60 Cents.

PIANOS,
•SSBgSB®

master*Ladies' Buttoned Boots from 
85c. to $4.00.

Toltty
in great variety, at all prices. Come one and all, 
large and small to the City Market Clothing Hall 
where you will bo sure to find the largest stock 
and the lowest prices in the city. Don’t forget 
the address,

AOF THE DAY* N «ri i’ iX®
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

better than ever and at lowest prices.
Have made arrangements to supplyLUBY’S&EOIHALLETT :

No RotaryMjll8,:ShingK&>thMne8

FII.I. AM. OF it ORDER# FOR STOVES.

! T. YOUNaCLAUS,
City Market Clothing Hall,

61 CHARLOTTE STREET.

A.T.BUSTIN, gi 108 KING STREET. JtsFOR THE HAIR, 38 Dock Street.Everybody is Admiring , machine shop 106x40, stove mounting shop 50x26Temporary Buildings will give foundry 70x50 
boiler shop 70x50.been

and the skin over them reddened, be
came hot, and gave pain.

Restores the color, beauty and OATS, FEED LARGE STOCK IN SALESROOM OF
Beltings, Packings, Steam Fittings, Iron Pipe, Oils,

Pipe Tools, Inspirators, Steam Gauges, ttc., etc,
SEND ALONG YOUR ORDER, OR COME AND HELP US OUT.

the Beautiful Work done at

The English S team Dye Works
154 Charlotte street.

CALL AND SEE IT.

\Still the

JA*S. J. MURPHY.M. W. FOGARTY. and Black, nowK /CARLOADS OATS, White 
D v on track.IS NOT A DYE. FOGARTY & MURPHY, ISiBlffSSsi -A~ ROBB&sorrs,
from^rsUiands^tàus saving any middle profit.
Intending purchasers must see my advantage in 
buying this way.
Q riARS MIDDLINGS to arrive. The above 
O V will be sold at lowest possible prices.
Orders solicited.

AT ALL CHEMISTS. 50 CENTS;A BOTTLEA Versatile Preacher. TELEPHONE. COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

FISH, FRUIT,
COUNTRY PRODCCF.,

-----AND-----
GROCERS’SUNDRIES.

Correspondence Solicited,and all Consignments 
handled to best advantage.

To Subscribers ofN. B. Telephone 
Co. L’td., St. John.

A COMPLETE list of onr Subscribers will be 
issued at an early date giving the names of 

all parties having Telephones with their corres
ponding numbers, but before doing so we intend 
re-distributing our wires upon the switch boards in 
the exchange so that the busiest wires will be 
evenly distributed over the whole number of 
boards, and the work of attending calls will be 
more equally divided between the operators and 
upon the distribution of the new list. We would 
respectfully request subscribers to call 
here and discontinue calling by 
change is necessary to ensure a prompt service as 
the numbers are plainly before the operators 
while the names have to be memorized or search
ed for in the list.

The Buffalo Range,
J. D. SHATFORD, A full line always on hand.27 and 29 Water St.,

St. John, N. B.flNASAL BALM.[ÎTJ tel son

CAFE.P. 0. Box 1116, MONTREAL.

30 Foundling Street, - Montreal.
NEAR CUSTOM HOUSE.

. A certain and speedy cure for 
Cold in the Head and Catarrh 
jin all its stages.

SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 
HEAUNC.

Instant Relief, Permanent Cure, 
Failure Impossible.

by Nam
es. This The Duchess Range,LOIN THE HE

As the Ice Cream season is about over 
I will only make it to order; but*mdmpæ0.»,. bird food. •All Modern Improvements.FRESH P. £. I OYSTERSwas the omission of tbe regular Wednes- Man- so-called diseases are simplv symptoms oi 

day prayer meeting.—-Manchester Union

Light attacks of pleurisy follow the in- [lie Tldrd,is a German princess being the after having passed a successf pbc™(|l cents and t..oo> by’addressmg
jection in some cases. One consump- dau„bter of tbe reigning prince of Wal- amination in music before the great FUi-FORD & CO., BeoczviUE, Ont.
live leaves New York tomorrow to place dcck Tbe king ia seventy-three years masters at Berlin, she was admitted a r=c. Beware of imitaticna similar to
himself under the professors care, and o]d anJ probably «iff not live long and member of the Royal Conservatory of________________________________
as a reward for his services in the inter- big Qn, child is a daughter,Wilhelmenie, Music of that city, and was also honored 
eat of medical science, the emperor will L in 188a Jt i8 not improbable that to a positioniin the. highest class. She is 
probably confer a title of nobility upon Uie I<Jopie 0f Holland on the king’s death jlebfjeany Myers, the great vocal teaclier 
Prof. Koch. | may conclude to restore their ancient |0f Berlin.

republic under which most of their 
glories were won.

Canadian Express Co. may be bad every day shelled and de
livered to any part of tbe city.

My OYSTERS will be found to be up 
to the standard that my Ice Cream has 
always been.

DAVID MITCHELL,
49 Germain Street.'

General Express Forwaiders, Ship
ping Agents and Custom Honsel 

Brokers.

STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,
STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.

--------- FOR SALE LOW----------

Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,

Forward Merchandise,^Money^nd^packagea^of
DoOnion * fh(£n&!Cthe' Unitiri^sfatefl1 and

^Special Messenger! daily (Sunday exceptai) 
over the Grand TrunQuebec and Lake St. 
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal
^Æ'ta&doSt^M^lfâ-
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway; Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. E. I., 
with nearly 600 agencies.

Connections made with responsible Express 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South 
em and Western States, Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and british Columbia. .

Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana
dian Line of Mail Steamess. . ,

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the Contin
ent.

Boston Brown BreadI took Cold, Just received, Warranted Fresh, and 
perfectly free from dost, etc.

--------ALSO-------

I took Sick, Every Saturday. 

Families Supplied with
: suitable for small hotels or boarding booses.

--------IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS,--------

I TOOKscorn
EMULSION

Bbl. Cuttle Fish Bone.
r. d. McArthur,

MEDICAL HALL,

CAKE AND PASTRY Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges.
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

The Sydney-Narrows sections of the G.
B. railway will be opened for traffic

The Halifax Herald under the heading I Tbe Grit papers are publishing the Monday. One of tbe Bras d’Or boats 
“Tried the St. John Trick’1 publishes tbe following extracts from a speech made will likely run between Mnlgrave and 
following Montreal despatch by Sir Richard Cartwright at Pembroke ^ Grand Narrows, making train

Montkeal, Nov. 19.—Two Frenchmen, a few days ago, and lielanding it as the nections The olber section will he 
Dayet anil Filene, have left Quebec, e8aence of political wisdem:— opened as soon as some of the trestle
leaving behind them quite a number of „x sav alao tbat the failure on the part . fflled jn jt not lx,ing consider-
sorrowful friends. The two men, m Lf tbe government to conciliate and , . . ran Dasaenger trains. The
partnership, dealt largely in wines. mak0 fr;ends with tlie people of the Narrows-Hawkesnurv section will lie 
liquors and I' reach canned goods. Ti e Unjted state8 was a very grave mistake d f traffic in a short time, in Dec 
amount they owe is $30,000. “ ap- and a mistake, I beg to tell you, not “robablv
pears they succeeded in bleeding t0 a merelv in tbe interest of Canada, but in | em6er Pr0 y 
considerable extent the i'Onded ware- tho intaie6t 0f the great empire of which 
lionae forming part of their establish-1 ve form a t For it has always been
ment, replacing wines and spirits by opinion ever since I attained "How do you get on with your husband. «he
water. ixi'lilical manhood—an opinion which I mid.

It will be seen from tlie above and the bave never hesitated to proclaim when- To Mr». McGuire, rrho of temper d nottuti,heading which .accompanies it that not ever I St^’t'L

only does a Hal,fax paper believe tbs• ?eX imf^tant serv'ice tl,Pat

statement made in tbe letter 01 tbe people of Canada could render to tbe
“Your affectionate uncle, J. Mac- British empire was to so conduct tbem-
-regor Grant” to “Dear Ollie,” in selves as by all reason aide and honor-
regard to the late John W. Nicholson witho
having defrauded the government by Qn tbe BOUtb 9ide 0f the border.”
taking liquor from casks in liis bonded y the government has erred at all in
warehouse, but that the whole popula- itg deabng6 with the United States it is
tion of SL John is made responsible for jn being to0 concjbatory, having given
this alleged piece of dishonesty and it is tbcm privileges such as tlie continuance , 111 11 M universally known,
termed “The St. John Trick,’as if stealing oftbe m0(ia8 vivendi for which we re- III II ■ and yet there arc
liquor from bonded warehouses was the l,ive no adoquate return. Nothing will MIIIJ very lew people who
daily occupation of our citizens. We do Latiafy sir Richard short, of giving our ^ The „ ot

not propose that the good name OI tne 1 entire country to the Americans. other foul humor is heredlted and transmitted
people of this c'ty shall suffer in this ----- [or generations, causing untold suffering, and
fashion and therefore have been at some Lumbering. we also accumulate poison and germs of dls-
pains to ascertain whether such a fraud Eeporta from „p river go to show that 'a“at,™m m » the food
as that charged in tbe letter, tbe c„t of lumber „n the St. John and wc eat> «# Alllltlu water
in question against the late tributaries will be very small compared we drink. W I II 11 There is
John W. Nicholson is possible. We arc wjth otber year8, James Burges, of nothing ■ Il II I "rare con-
informed by np less an authority than Grand Falis. is in this city on his way to ^“^’the ® wMB JaalJ,*”
Collector Ruel that no such fraud could yb John, to purchase supplies for his power ot Hood’s Sarsaparilla over all diseases
bo committed as that alleged. When an camps ue says that lie is tlie only ot the blood. This medicine, when fairly
importer brings in a quantity of liqu”’ operator at the Falls who will put in as
Avbich is placed in bund the liquor is large a force a8 last winter. He thinks catarrh> neutralizes
gauged and tbe quantity charged against prospects are poor for a heavy lum- the acidity and cures B
him on tbe custom house books, and his ber cut> j)U^ that 8omc may go in at rheumatism, drives I A
liquor must be taken out of bond and the cbr^tmaB slioUld inraber go up. °ul“'6 D11
duty paid upon it within a certain time. Wm. Sewell started for tlie Allegash sonlngl’etc. It also 8J | U
It would therefore not help the importer this morning. He is carrying on a large vitalizes and eu-
in the least if lie should take all the ium],erjlur operation there. He took a riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired 
liquor out of a cask and | l£amfrom Cu8bing8. Mr. Tapley a son ^^^“fficLrrriorifofTS

of Capt. Tapley, St. John, has gone with sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. Full infor- 
liave to pay duty on the water when tbe I bjm a8 cierk anj surveyor. John Kil-1 mation and statements of cures sent free, 
casks were taken out of tbe bonded ware- burn went w|tb a large party/yesterday 
bouse. On lbe other band, if the liquor from this city to his camps in Quebec, 
was taken out of bond for export it would He leaves the train at St, X allier and

drives about forty miles. He has all 
« ,, a , told one hundred men and twenty horses,

r in strength or quantity tbe importer | _i.'re(iericton Gleaner, 
would bave to pay duty onthe difference 
before it could be exported. It will be
seen from this tbat the government is gal, yesterday, published a decree al- 
thoroughly . protected against fraud lowing unrestricted transit of goods bc- 
whether the liquor placed in ware- tween the British and Boers in South

Africa, subject to an ad valorem duty of

ST. JOHN’S GOOD NAME ASPERSED.

of every description. 
Fresh every day.

Plumbing and Gas Fitting- Special attention to repaire. ....

A. G. BO WES& Co., - 21 Canterbury St.result: LLER,
74 Charlotte street.

«T. O. 1VENo. 39 Charlotte Street, opposite 
King Square.Itakl%LMMyRest.

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec

Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo 
warded with despatch.

Invoices required for Goods from Canada 
United States or Europe, and vice versa.
H. C. CREIGHTON, J. R. STONE

Aaa’tSupL, Agent;
St. John.N. E-

Tel. Prog.

E\ W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. P

iMasR.Æ ldalm iteLr fcJisL’.pbS ^.tirFiSr^r,
ffiaa,i5s Kpî;sdteëÆ7ritt
mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.

lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

AND I AM VIGOROUS ENOUGH TO TAKE 
ANYTHING I CAN LAY MY HANDS ON;

EEtiiBitiSI
Soda NOT ONLY CURED MY IllClp-
Sent Consumption but built

ME UP, AND IS NOW PUTTING
FLESH ON MY BONES

AT f HE RATE OF A POUND A DAY. I 
TAKE IT JUST AS EASILY AS I DO MILK.
^J»7,2=to"toWi,Drun,S5«

600. and $1.00.
SCOTT <Sr» BOWNE, Belleville.

Blz-M* Power TRY
MONAHAN’Si

15 POPULAR FLAVORS.Everything Ploiwnnt.

cm. Imperial Jelly, 162 Union St.t St. John, N. R. 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

i

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Go. in the World,

J-. SIDNEY KZ-AYIE,

in Packages, Quarts and Pints,
hack.” NOTICE.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURE -,

R.

FLAVORS:
CITY OF LONDON

53~*“iSSsS3iw
OF I ONDO>.

INSTITUTED IN THE BEIGN0F ft
nrTPP'Kr AWKTP made at any time when deemed necessary by the
QUIiAjIN All 11 An inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on

. WWW g any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs
A. IF. 1714. or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in

the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when calltd upon to 
do go by au inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, manutactnrer and owner ol 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when 
paying moneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect
ors of Weights and Measures for verification fees, 
is entitled to, and is specially requested to de
mand from the officer who makes the inspection, 
an official certificate (“Form 0,6” with tho words 
“Original for the Trader” printed at the head 
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not tho stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the full amount of
fes! Owner^and hoMe^qf these official . 

cates are specially requarted to keep them 
fully for two years,and in order to secu 
safe keeping it would be advisable to 
them in their places of business in the 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability, have to pay over again their verification

Punch, Noyeau, Madeira, Sherry, &t.i

FIRE INSURANCE CO. GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS AND 

JELLIES, &c.
Building, Saint John, >. It.Office, No. 8 Pngsley’BOF LONDON, ENG.The importance ol 

keeping the blood in 
tire condition is svmwt

CUREDEonsvlH!?T\ofla p Capital, $10,000,000.GEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,
50 King street. TO THE ^J^e^îïtun your readers that I have.a positive remedy for the above named 

disease. By its timely use thousands of hopeless cases have been permanently cured. I shall
H. CHUBB & CO., General AgentsCANADIAN BRANCH :

T. L. MORRISEY, - - Resident Manager.
55 St. Francois Xavier SL, Montreal. STOVES, STOVES, J^-Losses adjusted and paid without refer

ence to England._______________________________

Total invested funds exceed......................
Annual income................................................ xooujiuu

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.the air we

JAMES ROBERTSON,HAPPY THOUGHT RANGE
mnE undersigned having been^
.ticÆ'tbfabove Om'bNOLISH COMPANY 
is prepared to accept FIRE RISKS upon property 
of every description at current rates of premium.

J. E. E. DICKSON, General Agent. 
Office : Barnhill’s Building Princess St,,

St. John, N. B.

ŒŒ55S

CLIHVEA-ZX, Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a full line of

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
Granite Iron Ware,
Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish, 
Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish,

AND
General House Furnishing Hardware.

too well known to need comment.certifi-

their
placard

JOBBING
of all kinds promptly attended to.

N. B.—Do not leave the store w
ing my Z
Mantels, Grates 

and Tiles.
For assortment, design and finish they are Unex
celled by any others manufactured in Canada.

FRESH FISH. ithout examin-

FRES El 1IALIB UTt 
“ HADDIES.

FRESH t ODFISH,
received ibis day at No. 19 N. S. King 

Square.

fees.
E. MIALL,

Commissi

A SONG OP THE YEARS AND A MEM
ORY OF ACADIA,
BY H. L. SPENCER.

Mr. Spencer ranks among the first Canadian 
poets.”— Goldwin Smith.

“He is a true visionist, having the poets’ second 
sight and renders his meaning in such a melodious 
mannerjhat we must ever be glad to listen”—Rev.
^“Histhemesare man’s hopes, iKe’s disappoint
ments, regrets for the vanity of/human wishes,
the immemorial and ever -’c.nng subjects of ,, „ ,, _ , . ,

throagh a,l tbe TW® KWM 
"■Æ^^X-Watcbm^«refull

of individual character and suggestiveness.”— uror. Barnhill’s building, Princess street, on the

substitute water, for he would C.T. BURNS,J. D. TURNER.
94 Germain St., (Masonic Building).HoocPs

Sarsaparilla
THOS. DEAN,

COUnlyS^TN!Rt.2.„.1890.

ALMS HOUSE DEBENTURES.

13 and 14 City Market.

Cumberland N. S. Beef, 
Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 

Ham, Turkeys, Bacon, 
Chickens, Lard,

and Greenstuff.
Manufacturers of DEAM’S 8AU1AGES. 

Eit tblished 1857.) Season from Sept, to May

again be gauged and if it bad diminished

Sold by all druggists, ffl ; six forf .l. Prepared only 
by C. I. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Maes.

iOO Doses One Dollar
The official journal at Lisbon, Bortu- SEND FOR CATAI.OGUE.

OFFICE AMD SAMPLE BOOM :—«ober<sen’s Mew Building, <or. ol Union ami 
Mill Streets,, St. John, L B. WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.into con-house * finally goes 

sumption here or is exported, We three i>er cent.

_____________J.
iiiéïaâàGiian*.
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